
Heat + Eat Menu Directions
 Plastic Containers are NOT microwave safe - they are Eco-friendly

and biodegradable.  Cooking time is based on an estimate, every oven is a little different. 

Specials - instructions 
French Toast Bake - Heat oven to 350° - Bake for 45 - 60 minutes, take the lid off for last 15 
minutes of baking

Queso Fundido (Chorizo + Veg) - Turn on Broiler - Broil for 5 minutes.  Watch closely so it 
doesn't burn
Chicken Tortilla Soup - Start with soup in pot.  Turn on medium heat and gently stir until soup 
simmers
Roasted Corn + Poblano Chowder - Start with soup in cold pot.  Turn on low-medium heat and 
gently stir until soup simmers
Cilantro-Lime Beer Can Chicken Al Carbon - Heat oven to 350° - Bake 30-35 minutes - Carve 
+ Serve
Grilled Jalapeño Sausage with Bacon Wrapped Jalapeños - Heat oven to 350° - Bake both 
for 10-12minutes
Drunken Beans - Start with beans in pot.  Turn on medium heat and gently stir until beans 
simmers
Mexican Rice - Transfer to oven safe dish - Heat oven to 350° - sprinkle with water, cover and 
bake 10-12 minutes
Jicama + Jalapeno Slaw -  Mix Slaw and Pepitas, toss in sauce
Poblano-Spinach-Artichoke Lasagna - Bake 30-40 minutes at 350°   Remove lid for last 10 
minutes of baking 
Southern Shrimp + Grits - Bake 30-40 minutes at 350°   Remove lid for last 10 minutes of 
baking 
Chicken + Waffles - Transfer chicken and waffles to an oven safe dish - waffles bake for about 
10 minutes and Chicken for 20-25 minutes at 375°   
Caprese Balsamic Glazed Beef Tips - Transfer Roast with vegetables to an oven safe dish, 
pour sauce over roast and wrap with foil, 10-15 minutes at 350°

Sauces + Dips

Tomato-Basil Sauce
Start with sauce in a cold pot. Turn on low-medium heat and gently stir until sauce simmers

Alfredo Sauce
Start with sauce in a cold pot.  Turn on low heat and gently stir until sauce simmers

Green Chili Queso 
Start with cold queso in a small pot. Turn on low heat and gently stir until queso simmers



BREAKFAST
Sausage Gravy and Biscuits
Start with cold gravy in a cold skillet. Use the back of your spoon to break up any clumps in the 
gravy. Turn on low heat and gently stir until gravy simmers

Biscuits
Bake 25-30 minutes at 350° 

Cinnamon Rolls
Preheat oven to 350°. Transfer to an oven safe dish, heat 8-12 minutes. Allow to cool for 5 
minutes. Top with cream cheese icing.

Sausage or Jalapeno+ Cheese Sausage Kolache 
Recommended - Transfer kolache to an oven safe dish 15-18 minutes at 350°   
If you're in a hurry - Transfer kolache to a microwave dish :50- 1:00 minute

Twisted Texas Burrito
Recommended - Transfer Burrito to an oven safe dish and wrap with foil, 20-22 minutes at 350°   
If you're in a hurry - Transfer Burrito to a microwave dish 1:00- 1:30 minutes 

KID MENU
Kid Fried Chicken Tenders, served with tator tots
How to prepare-
Recommended - Transfer chicken tenders and tator tots to an oven safe dish and wrap with foil, 

12-18 minutes at 350°
If you're in a hurry - Transfer chicken tenders and tator tots to a microwave dish 2:00- 2:30 
minutes

Kid Grilled Cheese
Transfer Grilled Cheese to an oven safe dish, 10-12 minutes in oven at 350°

ENTREE
Pulled Pork-
Recommended - Transfer pulled pork to an oven safe dish, add a splash of water (or apple juice if 
you have it) and wrap with foil, 25-30 minutes at 350°   
If you're in a hurry - Transfer pulled pork to a microwave dish, add a splash of water (or apple 
juice if you have it) 2:00- 2:30 minute if you’re in a hurry

Shredded Chicken
Recommended - Transfer shredded chicken to an oven safe dish, add a splash of water and wrap 
with foil, 18-20 minutes at 350°  
If you're in a hurry - Transfer shredded chicken to a microwave dish, add a splash of water 2:30- 
3:00 minute 



Pork tenderloin
Preheat oven to 350°. Transfer to an oven safe dish, heat 15-18 minutes 

Grilled Chicken
Transfer shredded chicken to an oven safe dish, add a splash of water and wrap with foil, 20-30 
minutes at 350° (pour sauce over chicken during the last 10 minutes of baking)  

Fried Chicken with green chili gravy
Transfer chicken to an oven safe dish 20-25 minutes at 375°      
Start with cold gravy in a cold skillet. Use the back of your spoon to break up any clumps in the 
gravy. Turn on low heat and gently stir until gravy simmers

Texas Roast with carrots, celery and red wine sauce
Transfer Roast with vegetables to an oven safe dish, pour sauce over roast and wrap with foil, 
10-15 minutes at 350°

Mama's Meatloaf with balsamic ketchup glaze and gravy
Transfer meatloaf to an oven safe dish (you can use the foil 3rd pan), add a splash of water and 
wrap with foil, 25-30 minutes at 300°   
Start with cold gravy in a cold skillet. Use the back of your spoon to break up any clumps in the 
gravy. Turn on low heat and gently stir until gravy simmers

SIDE DISHES
Classic Mac + Cheese
Recommended - Transfer mac + cheese to an oven safe, add a splash of water and wrap with foil, 
13-15 minutes at 350°
If you're in a hurry - Transfer mac + cheese to a microwave safe dish, cover with a damp paper 
towel, 1:30-2:00 minutes

Honey Glazed Carrots
Transfer carrots to an oven safe dish. 15-20 minutes at 375°    

Lemon + Garlic French Style Green Beans
Transfer to an oven safe dish 18-20 minutes at 350° cover with foil.

Creamy Rustic Mashed Potatoes
Transfer potatoes to an oven safe dish, cover with foil. 30-40 minutes at 375°   

Mexican Street Corn
Transfer corn to an oven safe dish, cover with foil. 25-30 minutes at 350°   
If you're in a hurry - Transfer corn to a microwave safe dish, cover with a damp paper towel, 
1:30-2:00 minutes  

Seasonal Sautéed Vegetables
Transfer vegetables to an oven safe dish. 15-20 minutes at 375°     



Mexican Rice
Recommended - Transfer Mexican rice to an oven safe, add a splash of water and wrap with 
foil, 13-15 minutes at 350°   
If you're in a hurry - Transfer Mexican rice to a microwave safe dish, cover with a damp paper 
towel, 1:30-2:00 minutes        

Texas Beans
Transfer beans to an oven safe dish, cover with foil. 25-30 minutes at 350°  

CASSEROLES
If frozen - Defrost casserole in the fridge for at least one day, but not for more than two days. 
Twisted Texas Beef Bake-  Remove the lid. Bake 30-40 minutes at 350°   
Chicken Spaghetti- Leave lid on. Bake 25-30 minutes at 350°   
Tex-Mex Lasagna - Green Chili Chicken - Bake 30-40 minutes at 350°   Remove lid for last 
10 minutes of baking 
Tex-Mex Lasagna – Vegetarian - Bake 30-40 minutes at 350°   Remove lid for last 10 minutes 
of baking
Chicken Pot Pie- Remove the lid. Bake 30-40 minutes at 350°   
Vegetable Pot Pie- Remove the lid. Bake 30-40 minutes at 350°   
Sausage Breakfast Casserole- Scramble eggs and season with salt and pepper. Pour over 
casserole. Bake 25-30 minutes at 350°   
Vegetarian Casserole- Scramble eggs and season with salt and pepper. Pour over casserole. 
Bake 25-30 minutes at 350°   

BREAD
Sweet Yeast Rolls - Transfer to an oven safe dish 10 minutes at 350°
Honey Butter Cornbread - Transfer to an oven safe dish 10 minutes at 350°
Flour + Corn Tortillas - On the Stove-Top – Place the tortillas in a dry (no oil) skillet over medium 
heat and cook them for about 30 seconds on each side. 

KITS
Cookies- Bake cookies on a lined cookie sheet, I also recommend using a nonstick spray oil. 5-7 
minutes at 350°
Decorate cookies with icing (cut a small tip in the piping bag) and topping. 

Grilled Pizza baking Kit-
Sauce- Start with sauce in a cold skillet. Use the back of your spoon to break up any clumps in 
the sauce. Turn on low heat and gently stir until sauce simmers.

Top pizzas with sauce. Next add toppings to pizza. Place in oven on the middle rack, place your 
sheet pan on the rack under your pizza to catch any debris. 10-15 minutes at 425°     



Frozen Meal Kit and Twisted Butcher Shop - Pork, serves 4-6
Bourbon brined Pork Tenderloin with bacon gravy, herb stuffing and garlic + herb French- style 
green beans

Pork Tenderloin
To defrosting pork, place the frozen meat in the refrigerator in package on a clean plate to 
catch any liquids. Small roasts can take up to 14 hours or overnight. Depending on how cold 
your refrigerator is.
Remove pork from packaging and season with pork seasoning all over. 
To cook the pork, heat a large ovenproof skillet over medium high heat, then sear the pork 
tenderloin all over for about 3 minutes total, until golden brown. 
Move to an oven safe dish. Cook pork tenderloin at 400° for 15-20 minutes.
Allow to rest 10 minutes and slice.

Bacon Gravy
To defrost leave in refrigerator overnight. Start with cold gravy in a cold skillet. Use the back of 
your spoon to break up any clumps in the gravy. Turn on low heat and gently stir until gravy 
simmers

Herb Stuffing
To defrost leave in refrigerator overnight. Bake at 350 degrees for 35-45 minutes or until 
bread cubes on top are crisp

Spatchcocked Citrus Brined Chicken with Citrus Glaze 
Heat Oven to 350° - Season Chicken and Bake 45-60 minutes.  Apply the Citrus Glaze during 
the last 5 minutes of baking 
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